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Abstract

Advertising appeals effectiveness has long been a point of debate in the literature.

This study empirically tests hope and shame online advertisements aimed at enhanc-

ing donation quality to charities. Following a sequential research design the current

research carries two studies to tests the effect of hope and shame appeal messages

on social media on behavioral engagement measures, guided by the multi-actor

engagement framework. Findings indicate shame appeals framed as losses are more

effective in driving engagement than hope gain framed messages. The overall find-

ings provide supporting evidence for the interplay between negative emotions and

message framing. To achieve higher engagement and trigger behavior change while

utilizing budgets effectively, charities would benefit from utilizing loss framed and

shame inducing advertising messages.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Charities are known to utilize emotional appeals in their advertising

campaigns to promote different causes and generate donations (Con-

lin & Bauer, 2021). The use of negative emotional appeals have long

dominated the charitable advertising efforts, however, questions of

their effectiveness have been raised in both the literature and practice

(Septianto & Tjiptono, 2019). With the rise of digital advertising tools,

practitioners are consistently seeking understanding of most effective

advertising strategies to yield high engagement and utilize budgets

effectively. The rapid shift within the digital and particularly social

media landscape is noticeable, with more and more advertising mes-

sages aimed at changing social, environmental, and health related

behaviors (Voorveld et al., 2018). The COVID-19 pandemic intensified

time spend online for most citizens, mainly for interpersonal reasons

(keeping up with family and friends), shopping, entertainment, and

connecting with organizations. Digital marketing creates an opportu-

nity for advertisers to reach their target audiences at a lower cost

(Baines et al., 2017). For example, social media advertising spending is

valued at AU$110,628 million in 2021 (Statista, 2021). Almost half

(46%) of marketing budgets in 2021 were allocated to digital and

social media advertising with 97% of marketers investing in social

media ads (Leone, 2020). Social media allows advertisers to directly

disseminate their persuasive messages to consumers and monitor

campaign performance in real-time through quantitative metrics such

as but not limited to impressions, reach, and engagement.

Non-profit organizations (NPOs) and charities are increasingly

leveraging different online advertising tools (Seo & Vu, 2020; Yousef,

Dietrich, & Rundle-Thiele, 2021). Fueled by cost-efficiency and the

affordances of directly interacting and engaging with consumers, con-

stituents, and stakeholder, NPOs and charities leverage social media

platforms to raise awareness about certain issues, advocate for their
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causes, and accept donations through available fundraising tools

(Lovejoy & Saxton, 2012; Saxton & Wang, 2013; Sun & Asen-

cio, 2019). Social media marketing presents an opportunity for NPOs

and charities to reach people in a timely, targeted, personal, relevant,

engaging, and cost-effective way. The two-way communication

nature of social media enhances interactions with customers, offering

real time responses and engagement between organizations and cus-

tomers (Baines et al., 2017). The interactive nature of social media

platforms changed how organizations carry out their marketing activi-

ties (Baek & Yoon, 2022; Bilgin & Kethüda, 2022). Previous research

has indicated that direct marketing activities are more costly for chari-

ties than online marketing such as social media (Sargeant et al., 2006;

Sundermann & Leipnitz, 2019). Social media advertising and marketing

is found to deliver higher effectiveness, efficiency and return on

investment to engage with donors (Baines et al., 2017). Amid a short-

age of studies exploring the use of social media as advertising plat-

forms for NPOs and charities (Baek & Yoon, 2017; Knoll, 2016), the

current study primarily focuses on examining the effectiveness of

emotional appeals in NPO and charity social media advertising.

Considering the important role of emotional processing of persua-

sive messages through the lens of the tri-component model

(Ostrom, 1969), advertisers have leveraged discrete emotional appeals

such as fear, guilt, shame, love, pride, and hope in delivering their mes-

sages (Baek & Yoon, 2017) with the aim of affecting consumers' atti-

tudes, decisions, and actions online and offline (Alhabash et al., 2015;

Edell & Burke, 1987). For example, pro-environmental advertising

context found that emotional appeals of shame, guilt, and hope led to

development of pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors (Baek &

Yoon, 2017; Bamberg & Möser, 2007), while charity and NPO adver-

tising found that happiness, sadness, and pride appeals were effective

in driving attitude and behavior change (Cao & Jia, 2017; Small &

Verrochi, 2009). To understand consumer decision making and choice

led actions when presented with different alternatives and message

appeals, Prospect Theory is applied (Berger & Smith, 1998; Tversky &

Kahneman, 1992). Prospect Theory is one of multiple behavioral eco-

nomics theories that scholars developed to consider how people

decide between alternatives that involve risk and uncertainty. Accord-

ing to Prospect Theory people think in terms of expected utility that

serves as a reference point for determination (Berger & Smith, 1998).

Four main communication models stemmed from this line of thought:

AIDA Model, Hierarchy of Effects Model (Lavidge & Steiner, 1961),

Innovation Adoption Model (Rogers, 2014) and the Communications

Model (Vaughn, 1980). All of these theoretical frameworks share

three main stages: a cognitive, an affective, and a behavioral stage.

While such theories confirm the role of communication on all three

dimensions (i.e., cognition, emotion and behavior), research remains

limited in measuring behavioral outcomes (Yousef, Rundle-Thiele, &

Dietrich, 2021). Much of the research in this domain focuses on

leveraging controlled experimental designs to examine how different

persuasive appeals affect persuasive outcomes, such as attitudes,

beliefs, and behavioral intentions (Chang & Lee, 2010; Eckler &

Bolls, 2011; Wang et al., 2017). The affordances of social media plat-

forms for dissemination of persuasive messages and tracking their

effectiveness, measured through behavioral, server-based responses

to ads, provides advertising scholars with a unique opportunity to

examine the effects of persuasive appeals in the field (e.g., Kaye et al.

2016; Plant et al. 2017; Small & Verrochi, 2009).

Guided by Shawky et al. (2020) multi-actor social media engage-

ment framework the current study investigates the effects of hope

(gain) and shame (loss) appeals on online engagement behaviors (mea-

sured through social media metrics) to answer the following research

question: Which advertising appeal and framing strategy is most

effective in triggering actions for behavior change?

In the following sections we provide a conceptualisation of mes-

sage framing through the lens of Prospect Theory and other commu-

nication theory frameworks, review the literature of advertising

appeals and message effectiveness in charity and non-profit contexts

and highlight the hypotheses set for this study. By following a sequen-

tial research design the current research carries two studies to tests

hope and shame appeal messages effectiveness in driving behavioral

actions on social media. The findings highlight best practices for NPOs

and charities when advertising on social media.

2 | THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Processing of emotionally-framed persuasive messages can be under-

stood through the lens of prospect theory (Tversky & Kahne-

man, 1989, 1992). Prospect theory explicates message framing

(positive/gain vs. negative/loss) affects audience's decision making

and actions. In their earlier econometrics' experiments, Tversky and

Kahneman (1989, 1992) showed that individuals arrived at different

choice outcomes based on whether the message emphasize the gain

or the loss in a particular scenario. By influencing the way an audience

perceives a message through a positive or negative appeal, their atti-

tudes, beliefs, thoughts, and actions are also influenced (Tversky &

Kahneman, 1992). The importance of advertising appeals and framing

have been emphasized in social advertising, as individuals' perception

of a social and public issues are significantly shaped by the framing

and presentation of information, affecting their behavior accordingly

(Baek & Yoon, 2022; Iyengar & Kinder, 2010). In the charity advertis-

ing context, mixed and inconsistent evidence creates a challenge for

advertisers when designing their persuasive messages. For example,

Chang and Lee (2010) found loss-framed messages to be more effec-

tive than gain-framed ones, while Tugrul and Lee (2018) found gain

framed messages to be more effective in driving donations. The inter-

play between advertising appeals and message framing have been

examined in multiple contexts such as organ donations (Chien &

Chang, 2015), responsible tourism (Yoon et al., 2019) and conserva-

tion (Jacobson et al., 2019). This study builds on the existing literature

to examine the relationship of message framing and emotional appeals

for charities on social media in aim to determine best advertising strat-

egies within this context.

Advertising appeals can be rational or emotional, appealing to

one's cognition or emotions, respectively. Rational appeals rely on

arguments, reason and facts to create persuasion (Dahlen et al., 2010).
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In contrast, emotional appeals seek to induce certain emotions in the

audience to make the message memorable and more persuasive to

induce action (Dahlen et al., 2010; Lee, 2010a). In an advertising con-

text, it has been found that persuasive messages leveraging an emo-

tional, as opposed to a rational, appeal are superior in igniting

processing and persuasive outcomes (i.e., attitudes, beliefs, behav-

ioral intentions, behaviors) (Hornik, Ofir, & Rachamim, 2016; Hornik

Ofir, & Rachamim, 2017). It is argued that the challenge advertising

research faces currently is to not only identify effective advertising

appeals but to match such appeals to “corresponding action tenden-

cies and relevant behavioral advertising outcomes” (Poels &

Dewitte, 2019, p. 86). When emotions are induced in the audience,

both affective and cognitive responses are evoked resulting in

“feeling-action tendencies” which guide intentional future behavior

(e.g., donating to charities) as well as automatic reaction to stimuli

(e.g., fight, flight or avoidance of negative advertisements) (Baumeis-

ter et al., 2007; Lowe, 2011). To reduce a threat or make the most of

an opportunity, the emotional system produces unique reactions in

the form of perceptions, cognition, and behavior (Öhman & Mineka,

2003). Hence, emotional advertising appeals have been found to

help explain behavior (e.g., donating to charity) (Baek & Yoon, 2022;

Cockrill & Parsonage, 2016).

Different emotions have different effects on behavior

(Nabi, 2002). Fear, for example, has been shown to motivate threat

escaping behaviors, while anger promotes deeper information proces-

sing and sadness resulting in withdrawal and inaction (Durkin

et al., 2018; Kemp et al., 2015; Nabi, 2002; Öhman & Mineka, 2003).

Hence, the categorizing of emotional appeals is of high importance to

enable deep understanding of each category and accurate comparison

of their effectiveness in changing behavior. While certain higher order

emotions have been widely studied in the literature such as fear and

guilt (Chang, 2014; Laroche et al., 2001), others such as shame and

hope are scarcely present (Baek & Yoon, 2017; Bleakley et al., 2015;

Brennan & Binney, 2010; Kemp et al., 2015) calling for more research

to empirically test their effectiveness in changing behavior.

2.1 | Shame and Hope advertising appeal

Shame is a negative emotion characterized with its internal attribution

of blame, activating a need for coping mechanisms (Tangney & Dear-

ing, 2003), provoking avoidance tendencies (Schmader & Lickel, 2006).

A review of the literature in charity advertising highlights a clear gap

in studying the effectiveness of shame appeals (Baek & Yoon, 2017).

Only a limited number of studies have investigated the use of shame

as an emotional appeal to be applied for charity donations, confirming

the focus on other emotions, namely sadness, guilt, empathy, sympa-

thy, happiness, and pride (Baek & Yoon, 2022; Kemp et al., 2017;

Small & Verrochi, 2009).

While some research compares loss and gain framed emotional

appeals in pro-environmental advertising (Reeves et al., 2020), specific

tests of shame appeals are scarce in the charity advertising con-

text (Xu, 2017). Research examining shame appeals highlights the

defensive responses they produce (Agrawal & Duhachek, 2010).

When viewing a shame appeal advertisement, shame-laden individuals

tend to generate negative attributions to their environment (e.g., char-

ities are hard to deal with), perceiving themselves as unable to solve

the issue at hand (e.g., donate quality items) (Tangney, 1998). This lack

of efficacy results in the adoption of emotion-focused strategies to

ease feelings of shame (De Hooge et al., 2008). Research in other

advertising context suggest shame appeals can be effective in induc-

ing action when combined with a loss message framing (Baek &

Yoon, 2017; Duhachek et al., 2012). To be effective, research suggest

shameful appeals should highlight the consequences of failing to

adopt the promoted behavior (i.e., loss frame). This can be explained

by Regulatory Fit Theory (Higgins, 2008) which posits that when a

message employs a tactic that matches a person's personality and ori-

entation, the result intensifies and balances their orientation and cho-

sen strategies. When applying this to shame advertising appeals,

matching the negative emotion with negative framing (i.e., a loss

frame) makes the message eloquent and more persuasive (Duhachek

et al., 2012; Lee & Aaker, 2004).

On the other hand, hope is a mildly pleasant emotion that can be

described as the belief that a positive and favorable outcome is possi-

ble to achieve in the future (Averill et al., 2012; MacInnis & De

Mello, 2005). Hope is categorized as high in uncertainty and requires

high cognitive activity (Smith & Ellsworth, 1985). Hope requires belief

in the possibility of change, adding a cognitive aspect to motivation or

desire for change (Lazarus & Lazarus, 1991). Chadwick (2015) breaks

down what evokes feelings of hope as a discrete emotion. When hope

is evoked, appraisals of future outcomes include importance, possibil-

ity, congruency, and the role of the outcome in creating a better

future. The more important, relevant and congruent with an individ-

ual's goals and values an outcome is, the more hope becomes relevant

in creating persuasion (Chadwick, 2015). When comparing the current

situation to the future, hope appeals aim to present the future as

brighter and better due to the promoted action (e.g., when you sort

your donations, you reduce the burden on charities) (Chadwick, 2015;

Lazarus, 2001). Research further suggests that hope is highly corre-

lated with perseverance due to the motivational nature of this emo-

tion (Nabi., 2015) and is controlled by the presented context (Smith &

Ellsworth, 1985). By enhancing perceptions of self-efficacy, hope

appeals work on motivating individuals to take action and achieve the

desired outcome (Cohen-Chen & Van Zomeren, 2018).

As hope is highly influenced by the presented situation (Smith &

Ellsworth, 1985), context is a major influencer when it comes to asses-

sing hope appeals' effectiveness. For example, studying anti-sugar

sweetened beverages advertising, Jordan et al. (2015) exposed partici-

pants to humor, fear, and nurturance persuasive appeals, and found

that both argument strength and emotional responses to the ads, spe-

cifically the evoking of feelings of empowerment and hope, positively

mediated the effect of message appeal on intentions to cut back on

children's intake of sugar-sweetened beverages, thus highlighting the

important role of evoking feeling of hope. Bigsby et al. (2013) found

hopeful anti-tobacco advertisements yielded higher intentions to

quit smoking. When hope is used in health promotion of certain
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medications, results show higher survival and better quality of life

(Vater et al., 2014) as well as higher treatment adoption (Kemp

et al., 2017). Juxtaposed, Cockrill and Parsonage (2016) found hope

appeals negatively influenced charitable behavior (e.g., volunteering

for charities) acting as a deterrent to the promoted behavior. Similarly,

van Zomeren et al. (2019) found that hope in climate change mes-

sages served as an emotion-focused coping function, that induced

hope for change while eliminating the need for actual action. Cava-

naugh et al. (2015) found hope appeals lacked the ability to foster

connectedness with others, which reduces the emotional appeals abil-

ity to promote charitable behavior. Yet, Jacobson et al. (2019) found

positively framed emotional appeals to be highly effective on social

media. With social media platforms currently in play, the question of

whether positive emotional appeals such as hope can overcome limi-

tations and inspire action remains unanswered.

2.2 | Multi-Actor framework

Unlike past research on persuasive appeals effectiveness delineating

effects on attitudes, behavioral intentions, and behaviors, the current

study looks at a different set of persuasive outcome variables. The

affordance of social media platforms, specifically, in relation to the vis-

ibility, recording, and archiving of user's interactions and engagements

with a particular social media message, presents an important oppor-

tunity for testing the theoretical constructs presented here in the

field. Within social media, objective measures such as clicks, social

media shares, likes and comments can be directly linked to desired

behavior outcomes (Alhabash et al., 2013; O'Reilly et al., 2019; Uhrig

et al., 2010). Alhabash et al. (2015) found some social media engage-

ment measures (e.g., likes) mediated the relationship between atti-

tudes and intentions to consume alcohol. Their findings highlight the

important role social media engagement measures may have on the

persuasion process. Beyond engagement and behavioral intentions,

limited research investigates the direct effect advertising appeals have

on social media engagement measures (i.e., likes, shares, comments)

warranting the need for further research to confirm this relationship

and to extend understanding.

Research on social media engagement have seen an increase in

attention since 2010 (Rowley & Keegan, 2020). However, a lack of

consistency in defining engagement on social media and lack of con-

sensus on measuring engagement has resulted in confusion and lim-

ited evidence on engagement's role in contributing to effectiveness of

social advertising campaigns (Barger, Peltier, & Schultz, 2016; Yousef,

Dietrich, & Rundle-Thiele, 2021). Multiple frameworks have been

developed to examine engagement on social media. Dessart (2017)

for example examines social media engagement through three dimen-

sions: affective, cognitive, and behavioral with a focus on community

and brand engagement. Similarly, Schivinski, Christodoulides, and

Dabrowski (2016) examines consumer engagement on social media

with brands through the three-dimensions of consumption, contribu-

tion, and creation. One limitation of both frameworks is the assump-

tion that exchanges on social media is linear between users and

brands. With social media growing beyond simple dyadic exchanges

between customers and brands, we resort to the Shawky et al. (2020)

multi-actor social media engagement framework that highlights the

dynamic nature of social media and suggests customers move

between different levels of engagement on social media: connection,

interaction, loyalty, and advocacy. Connection is where exposure hap-

pens and is measured by reach and impressions. Interaction measures

conversations and feedback on content via clicks, likes, messages, and

comments. Next is loyalty, represented by repeated interactions from

users such as replying to comments, or commenting multiple times on

a post. According to Shawky, advocacy is the highest level of social

media engagement where customers contribute to the spread of an

organization's message. Advocacy is measured by shares of social

media posts (Shawky et al., 2020). Figure 1 shows the framework and

the four levels of engagement. The framework offers a way of under-

standing how engagement on social media progress from one level to

the next, allowing for advancing the way social media advertisements'

effectiveness are measured.

Such online behaviors have been shown to be critical in the

revised thinking of persuasion within the digital age. Alhabash, Mun-

del, and Hussain (2017) re-envisioned traditional persuasion models

for the digital age, by highlighting the importance of considering the

mediating effect of online engagement (or viral behavioral) intentions

as a precursor to offline behavior change. Across a number of studies,

Alhabash and colleagues (Alhabash et al., 2015) found that intentions

to like, share, and comment on pro-social messages were significantly

and positively related to message-congruent behavioral intentions.

With that in mind, in today's highly networked and connected digital

environment, an examination of the effects of persuasive appeals in

driving online and offline action can benefit from the multi-actor

social media engagement framework as a means of quantifying the

potential effects of social media advertising.

F IGURE 1 Multi-actor social media engagement framework.
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For the purpose of the current study, we are focusing on four

online outcomes. First, impressions represent the first level of Shawky

et al. (2020) model where connection with the audience occur.

Impressions on social media are defined as the number of times an ad

is displayed (York, 2020). Second, interaction is when two way com-

munication occurs between social media actors (Shawky et al., 2020)

and is defined as any action taken on an ad (e.g., comment). Third, loy-

alty is defined as the repeated interaction with an ad. Finally, advo-

cacy is defined as the sustained interaction where engagement goes

beyond dyadic nature to one's own networks and is measured by

sharing of the ad. Guided by past research, it is expected that shame

loss framed message would be more effective in evoking online bah-

vioral responses than hope gain framed message on social media.

Hence, the following hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis 1. A loss framed shame appeal message

will garner more impressions than a gain framed hope

appeal message.

Hypothesis 2. A loss framed shame appeal message

will garner more interaction a gain framed hope appeal

message in delivering interaction.

Hypothesis 3. A loss framed shame appeal message

will garner more loyalty than a gain framed hope appeal

message.

Hypothesis 4. A loss framed shame appeal message will

garner more advocacy than a gain framed hope appeal

message.

Hypothesis 5. A loss framed shame appeal message

will be more cost effective than a gain framed hope

appeal message.

3 | METHOD

The study followed a sequential research design. Study one was a

pre-test of the employed advertainments administered across two

community surveys using a between participants design to test the

two advertising appeals effectiveness (hope and shame). Study two

followed a quasi-field experimental research design to test the effec-

tiveness of the two advertisements by publishing them through Face-

book Ads Manager in an A/B testing experiment with each click from

an ad recorded as the behavioral measure for this study.

3.1 | Study 1

Two advertising appeals (hope-gain framed and shame-loss framed)

were designed and tested with a participant panel (n = 635). Qualtrics

was employed and all surveys were distributed online via a panel pro-

vider over a two-week period in October to November 2019.

3.1.1 | Stimuli design

The ads were taken from a program aimed at increasing goods dona-

tions' quality within Queensland, Australia. A description of the

employed advertisements is outlined in Table 1. To ensure that the

hope advertisement appeal was rated as more hopeful than the

shameful advertisement appeal, and that the shameful advertisements

TABLE 1 Social advertisement appeals tested.

Advertisement appeal Description

Hope appeal – gain framed This video

advertisement opens

showing volunteers

sorting donated

clothes in a charity

center. A voice over

says “By sorting

before donating you

can save charities

time. This time can

be spent delivering

services for those in

need.” A clip of a

women folding

baby's clothes and

getting them ready is

shown. Voice over

continues “before
donating, put your

goods to the test.”
Text appears on the

screen: “The
donation test: Would

my family and

friends wear this?”

Shame appeal – loss framed This video

advertisement opens

showing volunteers

sorting donated

clothes in a charity

center. A voice over

says “Today, our
paid charity staff and

volunteers had to

throw out a third of

the items that were

donated. These went

to landfill.” The
scene cuts to a clip

of a couple putting

clothes in a suitcase,

voice over continues

“One item was the

old shirt you

donated last week.

Before donating, put

your goods to the

test.” Text appears
on the screen: “The
donation test: Would

my family and

friends wear this?”
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were rated as more shameful than the hopeful advertisements, a sin-

gle-item 7-point shame scale (not shameful/shameful) and a single-

item hope scale (not hopeful/hopeful) were applied in the manipula-

tion check (Jäger & Eisend, 2013) (see Appendix for survey questions).

Study 1 included between-participants ANOVA to compare advertise-

ments emotional valance using SPSS v.25.

3.2 | Study 2

Following completion of study 1, the two advertisements were deliv-

ered through Facebook Ads Manager for a week in February 2021.

The advertisements are randomly distributed to Facebook users

where it appears on their Facebook newsfeed. Facebook Ads Man-

ager allows for A/B testing, while controlling for reach (both adver-

tisements reached the same number of Facebook users). Additionally,

the audience exposed to the advertisements were balanced in terms

of gender and age to ensure comparability.

3.2.1 | Social media

Two social media ads were created and published on Facebook as an

experiment where reach is controlled for. The ads were linked to a

charity website selling donated clothes. One aim of the website is to

inform people on what to donate to increase quality donations to

their shop. Each ad employed a different appeal and were promoted

for a week on Facebook. Following the Shawky et al. (2020) frame-

work, measures were recorded and extracted from Facebook ads

manager. Finally, a comparison of social media advertising cost

between the two appeals is presented to understand cost effective-

ness between different message framing strategies.

3.2.2 | Analysis

To conceptualize exposure and engagement with Facebook cam-

paigns, Merchant et al. (2014) created a public health campaign and

measured its effectiveness using both categorical and continuous

measures. Categorical measures of Merchant and collogues (2014)

included binary measures (yes/no) while numerical continuous

measures included the count of those who interacted with the con-

tent or commented on it. The current study follows Merchant et al.

(2014) approach in measuring the four engagement levels of

Shawky et al. (2020) framework by analyzing the extracted Face-

book data as categorical (out of all users reached, ad was liked: yes

or no, ad was clicked on: yes or no, ad was commented on: yes or

no, ad was shared: yes or no) and continuous with actual frequen-

cies of likes, clicks, comments, and shares. The two advertisements

published on Facebook were analyzed using Shawky et al. (2020)

multi-actor social media engagement framework. A chi-square

test of independence was performed to examine the relation

between the two advertising appeal and message framing and

Shawky et al. (2020) engagement levels: connection, interaction,

loyalty, and advocacy.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Study 1: Pre-test

A total of 635 valid responses were collected to check appeal valence.

Across the two ads, the gender ratio slightly favored males (53.1%),

with four responding “Other”. The average age of respondents in the

survey was 46.82 (SD = 3.83). Participants perceived the shameful ad

as more shameful (M = 3.7, SD = 1.6) than the hopeful ad (M = 3.2,

SD = 1.8), F(1, 630) = 17.03, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.026. In terms of hope

ratings, The hopeful ad (M = 5.4 SD = 1.4) was perceived as more

hopeful than the shameful ads (M = 4.9 SD = 1.5), F(1, 630) = 9.87,

p < 0.05, η2 = 0.015.

4.2 | Study 2: A/B testing

In total, the two ads placed on Facebook received 25,082 impressions

and reached 16,205 Facebook users who are 18 years of age and over

(see Figure 2). The sample reached was female skewed (65% females,

34% males, and 1% uncategorized; see Figure 3). The two ads resulted

in 793 clicks to the website. The click through rate of 2.6% is consid-

ered above the average of 1.24% for Facebook ads (Irvine, 2020). The

results of each level of engagement based on Shawky et al. (2020)

social media multi-actor engagement framework is presented next.

4.2.1 | Connection

To enable a valid comparison between the two advertising appeals,

reach was controlled for through the Facebook experiment feature

(see Table 2 for numbers reached on Facebook). A chi-square test of

independence revealed an insignificant effect of advertising appeal

type on reach between the two advertisements χ2 (1, N = 16,205) =

0.00, p = 1. The shame-loss ad achieved 50% more impressions than

the hope-gain ad, resulting in a significant effect of appeal type on

impressions χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 645.64, p < 0.05, hence H1 was

supported.

4.2.2 | Interaction

The shame-loss appeal had significantly more interaction than

the hope-gain appeal with the former achieving 47% more interac-

tions than the latter (see Table 2). Chi-square test of independence

show significance for clicks χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 50.78 p < 0.05,

reactions χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 7.04 p < 0.05, and engagement

χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 139.77 p < 0.05. Only one comment was

recorded in the shame-loss ad, no significant difference was found
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χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 0.70, p = 0.88. Overall, the interaction was

higher in the shame loss framed condition supporting H2.

4.2.3 | Loyalty

No repeated interaction was recorded on any advertising appeal (see

Table 2). Therefore, different appeals had no effect on level of loyalty,

H3 was not supported.

4.2.4 | Advocacy

No significant differences in advocacy were detected by appeal type

(see Table 2) χ2 (1, N = 16,205) = 1.40, p = 0.084, hence H4 was not

supported.

4.2.5 | Advertising cost

The shame-loss framed ad was more cost effective than the hope-gain

ad. The shame-loss ad's cost per 1000 impressions cost per mile

(CPM) was AU$6.97 while the hope-gain ad's CPM was AU$9.29,

showing a 33% increase in ad spend. Similarly, a comparison of the

cost per click (CPC) measure shows shame-loss ad spending at AU

$0.19 per click, while the hope-gain ad costs AU$0.57 per click dem-

onstrating a 197% increase in ad spending, hence H5 is supported.

5 | DISCUSSION

This study investigated gain framed hope appeals and loss framed

shame advertising appeals, advancing understanding of advertising

appeals effectiveness in four key areas. First, the study provides sup-

port for the interplay between emotional appeals and message fram-

ing. Second, this is the first study to apply the social media multi-actor

engagement framework to empirically test hope and shame advertis-

ing appeal effectiveness (Shawky et al., 2020), corroborating the

framework for use beyond organizational social media evaluation.

Third, our findings demonstrate the capacity for shame loss framed

appeals to generate more interaction when compared to hope gain

framed appeals. Finally, this study responds to calls to employ behav-

ioral measures when evaluating advertising appeals (Alhabash

et al., 2015; Plant et al., 2011) drawing on social media advertising

tools that allow for capture of reactions and actions on each adver-

tised message. Each contribution is discussed in turn.

F IGURE 2 Age groups reached on Facebook.

F IGURE 3 Sample gender distribution.

TABLE 2 Engagement data for each advertising appeal.

Hope-gain Shame-loss

Reach 6699 9506

Impressions 8387 16,695

Clicked 229 564

Engaged 2443 4653

Commented 0 1

Repeated interactions 0 0

Shared the ad 0 2
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5.1 | Interplay of emotional appeals and message
framing

Findings of the current study provide supporting evidence for the

interplay between emotional appeals and message framing. This can

be explained by the dual process model of approach and avoidance

motivation where behavior is induced by approaching benefit or

avoiding losses (Elliot, 2008). Message framing acts as a proxy for

approach and avoidance motivations when an action is prompted in a

persuasive message (Mann et al., 2004). This study examined the

effect of the two frames – gain or loss – finding loss framed messages

on social media to be more effective for non-profit and charity adver-

tisements. This confirms the role of aversion motivation in influencing

behavior. Under the behavioral inhibition system, individuals “have an

aversion motivation” which drives them to avoid punishment (i.e., loss

frame) (Baek & Yoon, 2017; Carver, 2004; Harmon-Jones, 2003). Sim-

ilarly, Block and Keller (1995) suggests negative messages are more

persuasive due to the high intensity of experiencing loss compared to

gains. Furthermore, negative messages are found to be more effective

in grabbing the audience attention as positivity is usually expected

from advertising stimulus (Buda & Zhang, 2000; Homer & Yoon, 1992;

Yousef, Dietrich, & Rundle-Thiele, 2021).

5.2 | Utilizing frameworks to evaluate social media
advertisements effectiveness

This study evaluated hope gain framed and shame loss framed adver-

tising appeals by analyzing effectiveness in reaching, interacting with,

inspiring loyalty, and establishing advocacy from potential donors,

through the multi-actor engagement framework (Shawky et al., 2020).

While the framework has been designed as an evaluation tool for

organizations social media pages, this study showcases the ability to

apply the framework to evaluate the effectiveness of different adver-

tising appeals. This is the first study to apply this framework to empiri-

cally test people's response to hope and shame appeals. Advertisers

on social media can utilize the framework to empirically test the effec-

tiveness of their advertising strategies on platforms such as Facebook

and optimize their behavior change messages.

5.3 | Shame loss framed messages yield higher
impressions and interactions and are more cost
effective

A key contribution of this study is the testing of appeals beyond hap-

piness and sadness emotional appeals that currently dominate the lit-

erature. The hope appeal advertisement was found less effective in

attracting impressions and driving interaction. This can be explained

by the components of hope appeals and their effect on persuasion.

Chadwick (2015) explains this through multiple elements used to

evoke hope and in turn affect the persuasiveness of hope appeal mes-

sages including goal congruence, possibility, importance, and future

expectations. The hope ad employed within this study focused on

future expectations, with donation sorting resulting in saving charity

time and resources in the future. When compared to other compo-

nents, future expectations had limited effect on subjective feelings of

hope, indicating other components are needed to increase hope

appeals effectiveness in evoking feelings of hope (Chadwick, 2015).

Moreover, the limited effect of hope appeals may also be attributed

to the expectancy of positive appeals in advertising messages (Buda &

Zhang, 2000) as they are less likely to grab the audience attention

compared to negative appeals.

Previously, hope emotional appeals were found to produce cop-

ing mechanisms, disabling feeling of connection with others and

inducing a hope for change, thus deterring any effort of taking action

and changing current behavior (Cockrill & Parsonage, 2016; Kemp

et al., 2017; van Zomeren et al., 2019). This may explain the reduction

in clicks for the hope appeal advertisement. Our results suggest that

shame loss framed ads are more effective in driving action (e.g., clicks)

than hope appeals, confirming previous findings (Small & Verro-

chi, 2009). The shame appeal employed in this study was framed to

highlight the losses charities incur when having to filter unusable or

low-quality donations, contributing to message effectiveness. Shame

appeals are more effective when the appeal is congruent with the

framing of the message (Chang & Lee, 2010). Overall, our findings

confirm the persuasive effect negative emotions and message framing

have when promoting charities and NPOs on social media.

While advertisers consider many metrics when running social

media advertising campaigns (e.g., reach and engagement), cost effec-

tiveness, and return on investment are essential additional consider-

ations. Compared to traditional and other digital platforms, social

media provides a cost-efficient advertising dissemination channel

(Jobs & Gilfoil, 2014; Sundermann & Leipnitz, 2019). Across different

industries, the average cost per click on Facebook is AU$1.72

(Irvine, 2020). While cost per click for both the positive and negative

ads in this study remained lower than the average CPC, the positive

ad clicks costed 197% more than the negative ads clicks. Similarly,

Facebook's CPM metric demonstrated an 33% increase of cost for the

positive ad.

The platform where the advertisements are shared plays a role in

the effectiveness of different advertising appeals. Given that Face-

book is one of the most negative platforms in nature of content, users

of the platform expect negatively framed messages more than posi-

tive messages (Voorveld et al., 2018). A platform-appeal fit impacts

advertising effectiveness and should be considered when developing

advertising messages for social media platforms (Reich & Pitt-

man, 2020). As this study utilized Facebook advertising tools, it can be

posited that shame being a negative emotion matched viewers con-

tent expectation on the platform, contributing to its higher interaction

and less cost. That is, when Facebook detects an ad to be of higher

relevance to their users, the cost of showing the ad becomes lower

(Cordero-Gutiérrez & Lahuerta-Otero, 2020). Furthermore, it is pos-

ited that social media users switch between states of interaction when

presented with different content. Users can be passive or active

depending on multiple factors such as mood, content and time of
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interaction. Shame appeals may have generated higher interaction as

users on Facebook are more used to negative content and will actively

interact with such content compared to positively framed messages

such as hope appeals (Trifiro & Gerson, 2019).

5.4 | Behavioral measures

Utilizing behavioral measures extend understanding beyond inten-

tions, attitudes, and beliefs. By employing social media advertising

tools, behavioral metrics such as clicks, likes, comments and shares

were recorded, contributing to the assessment of advertising appeal

effectiveness. Utilization of objective behavioral measurement is

scarcely applied to examine social media charity advertisements

(Knoll, 2016; Yousef, Dietrich, & Rundle-Thiele, 2021; Yousef, Run-

dle-Thiele, & Dietrich, 2021). This is an important contribution to

future advertising evaluative studies, where the true effect of adver-

tising messages can be examined without relying on self-reported

measures that depend on conscious evaluations and processes (Pham

et al., 2018). When researchers carry experiments directly on social

media advertising tools, not only do the results represent reality more

accurately, but it also provides advertisers with a clear methodology

to follow when testing their advertisement messages.

6 | IMPLICATIONS

Advertising practitioners aiming to increase interaction and induce

action should consider the use of loss framed shame appeal advertis-

ing messages. The results of this study highlight the advantage shame

advertising appeals have over hope appeals for charity advertising,

especially when combined with a congruent framing strategy. Shame

appeal messages demonstrated a superior ability to engage more

people with less monetary investment on social media. Charities aim-

ing to increase donation quality should utilize social media advertising

tools. Finally, the current study validated Shawky et al. (2020) multi-

actor social media engagement framework as an analytical tool for

assessing message framing and emotional appeals on social media.

Practically, the study shows NPOs and charities as well as social

media advertising practitioners how to apply the framework to mea-

sure the effectiveness of different advertising appeals on social

media.

6.1 | Limitations and future research

A number of limitations are present in this study. First, loyalty was

measured by multiple comments, rather than donation behavior over

time. More consideration of the interplay between social media

engagement and donation behavior is needed to move beyond server-

based responses (e.g., clicks) and test actual donation behavior (e.g.,

quality of donated items). Future research should utilize charity data

such as donation quality and filtering time to gain additional insights

into advertising effectiveness. Second, hope and shame were the

emotional focal points of this study. With a considerable array of neg-

ative (and positive) emotions, future research is recommended to

examine a wider range of negative appeals to understand which can

drive action while minimizing reactance. Similarly, replication of this

study is needed to understand if other positive appeals (e.g., awe) can

be considered as suitable alternatives for charity consideration. Third,

mediators of effectiveness such as involvement with the cause and

charity were not examined in this study. Future research is recom-

mended to employ a survey pre-exposure to collect such data or uti-

lize social media targeting tools to target high or low involved users

only. Fourth, the advertisements tested in this study were shared pre-

dominantly on Facebook where negative content dominates. Future

research should investigate other platforms to understand the role

that social media platforms exert on advertising appeal effectiveness.

Empirical tests of different appeals on multiple platforms (e.g., Twitter,

TikTok, Snapchat) is needed to draw conclusions on where charities

should advertise for most effective results. It should be noted that the

current study found no effect of appeal type on loyalty or advocacy,

warranting the need for further research to understand social media

advertising effect on the two levels of engagement. It can be argued

that social media ads may be unable to induce loyalty and advocacy

from a single exposure, hence testing of multiple exposure effects and

reoccurring campaigns on inspiring loyalty and advocacy is needed.

Finally, this is one of the first studies to apply the multi-actor social

media engagement framework to test advertising appeals effective-

ness, future research is needed to confirm the framework applicability

across different contexts and appeals (Shawky et al., 2020).

7 | CONCLUSION

This study investigated different charity advertising appeals and found

messages utilizing shame appeals framed to highlight losses to be

more effective in driving interactions on social media than hope

appeals. Further, this study highlights the value of using Shawky et al.

(2020) multi-actor social media engagement framework to test adver-

tising appeal effectiveness through objective behavioral measures.

The results highlight how shame loss frame strategy in charity social

media advertising can deliver superior outcomes to engage more peo-

ple with less budget.
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APPENDIX: QUESTIONS

The following question relates to how you feel after viewing this advertisement.
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